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Questions Raised On CWS Grades,

ampll§ Crier Resolutions Advanced

~~~~~~~-~~~Towa~~~ngGPA

The controversial question of proper grade point requirements
for participation in student government will be decided by the stu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d e n t body Monday, Jan. 24. The SGA legislature acted favorably
Monday on a request advanced by Art Kalberg, a senior who serves
on the elections committee, and agreed to put two GPA-related
·
---------~--- constitutional amendments befor students in .a special elec.
tion, Presently, a 2.5 GPA is
required of any candidate for
Miss "Candy Sweet," a strip.
advanced by Kaiper, will be one of the high.
. berg included, first, an easing
lights of the fourth annual Las
The 8th and Walnut Street of scholarship requirementstoa
Vegas Night sponsored by Sue
stoplight that people began ask- 2.25 GPA for SGA legislative
Lombard Hall tonight ·from 8 ·
ing for three years ago - that candidates. A second proposito midnight in the SUB,
Kittitas County Rep. Stewart tion would also lower grade
Backroom poker and crap
Bledsoe started working for last point requirements for candid.
games, "quickie" marriages
February, and that students cir- ates for executive office to the
· and divorces at the Hitching .
culated petitions for in Novem- same 2,25
Post, upstairs dancing, a bar
ber - may not be installed unAccording to Kalberg, the two
and restaurant and a line of
ti1 sometime next March.
propositions will allow students
go.go girls are also features
of the evening.
George Crothers, manager of the choice of easing require.
An auction, which will be at
the Pasco sub-office of Power ments for just· legislators or
11:30, is another of the highCity Electric, contractors for just executives, or for both.
lights,
Among prizes to be
the job, saidMondaythattheconKalberg cited "apathy" disauctioned are a year's subscrip.
tract allows until March 31st played at recentSGA bi-elections
tion to Playboy Magazine and
as one reason he favors an eas.
for final completion.
ing of GPA restrictions. Kala tranSistor radio,
According to Crothers, w~ai:n. berg believes that many qualified
As players enter the door,
er will be the chief determinant potential candidates have been
after a $1 per person entry fee
in installation of the light.
discouraged from running for
they will receive $250 (pretend)
to play the games with.
Because 8th Street is a part SGA office by the "arbitrary"
of State Highway 10, installa. 2 ,5 grade standard. He con"To give the students of Central something new and different
tion of a traffic control device tends that a shortage of canto do is the main purpose we
there has been long delayed by didates leads to student apathy.
Kalberg said the propositions
have behind sponsoringLasVeg.
procedural requirements.
as Night," said Bev Berry, Sue
In past years several student did not advance a 2 .o requireLombard social commissioner-.
pedestrians have been injured ment because of the apparent de"They need somethng unusual
while crossing the busy inter sec. sire of many people to "mainto do and it does promfos to be
tion.
tain a cushion," or slight safety
-unusual," she added,
Power City Electric, a Spo. margin, between an officeholder
kane bsed firm, bid about $19,. and academic probation,
A third constitutional amend000 to install the pedestrian.
operated control device. It is ment on the special election balpart of a package deal involving lot would prevent the counting
several lights in the city of of abstentions as votes cast.
Pasco.
In the fall SGA- election votes
W,M, Foster, Highway Com. were so counted, leading to the
mission district director, said failure of three prop_osed conIrish poet William Butler
NOT TOPLESS --' Two of the eight garter tossing Go-Go
Monday·
that his department is stitutional amendments. Con.
Yeats will be honored at a spec.
girls, (left) Sharon Sands and Paula Marten, rehearse for
prepared to inspect the work of sttutional amendments must be
ial program to be presented toLas Vegas Night tonight when the SUB Ballroom is transthe contractor, when it is be- favored by two.thirds of those
night at 8:15 p.m. in Hertz
formed into a gambling casino.
(Photo by John Dennett)
gun, to insure conformity to voting and abstentions, if count.•
auditorium.
specifications,
ed, become de.facto 'NO' votes,
Robin Skelton, an English pro.
fessor at the University of Vic.
toria and an authority on Yeats,
will show a 17-minute color
film, "The Yeats Country," and
By GUSSIE. SCHAEFFER
Mrs. Kinder lay flat on her back
"I just love skiing and the
deliver a lecture on Yeats. His
For Mrs. Penny Kinder, Hya. trying to convince the people doctor informs me that I might
Thirty-eight
students
and
five
talk is entitled ''W. B. Yeats,
kem editor, Dec. 29 was just around her that all she had was a make it for the last ski lesson
Master-poet" and is free to the faculty members will leaveCen. one of those days when nothing sprain, not a broken an:kle, · and of the season," Mrs. Kinder
tral Jan. 14 for Hidden Valley
public.
seems to go right;
she "did not want to sell her ski said, "My only problem now is
Guest Ranch.
Dressed in new ski clothes equipment real cheap."
Roger, my 11 month old son.
Many of the rare Yeats mater.
The purpose of the retreat is from head to toe and with new A young man on the cot next He crawls faster than "Mommy"
ials will be mounted for public
display in Central's Bouillon to discuss the Symposium as ski equipment, all Christmas to her was convinced that he had can go on crutches."
The other person affected by
a CWSC function and specific• gifts from her husband, Mrs. a broken an:kle and demanded
ally, to explore the forthcoming. Kinder began her second pro. a "Shot of something to ease the mishap is Bill Kinder and
Symposium topic, "Man Play· fessionally taught ski lesson at the pain." A shot was adminis- it hurts him in the pocketbook.
ing," Mrs. Helen McCabe, re. Ski Acres on Snoqualmie Pass, tered and the young man's tall It seems everytime he takes
- treat chairman, said.
It was the day she was to learn manly friend fainted. Later it his wife skiing it has cost him ·
the "turn" and she was the was discovered that Mrs. Kin- over $100 a trip,
The faculty members taking last one in the class to try. .der had .the broken ankle, the
The accident will not affect
part. in this retreat include Dr. Posed in the traditional skier's young man· the sprain.
the Hyakem's winter deadline.
·
Don Baepler, Mr. David Burt- stance, she headed down the hill
Symposium co-chairman, Dr. until she reached the half.way
Virgil Olson, Miss Ramona Sol. mark. As she started to exe.
berg and Mrs. McCabe.
cute the turn she went head over
heelis and her skis turned to
The retreats in the future will the tcip of the hill.
There
be plartned according to the de. she and her skis remained,
mand of students wishing to take
The Ski Patrol, learning of
part in such an activity, Mrs.
th.e accident, went into action.
McCabe said.
In their speed, they managed to
Definite plans have been made bypass Mrs. Kinder by falling
for a retreat on Jan. 28 and head over heels in the snow and
Robin Skelton
29 which will take care of stu. allowing their sled to continue
Library for several daysfollow. dents who have alreadyexpress- unoccupied to the bottom of the
hill, During the second attempt
ed a wish to attend,
ing Skelton• s lecture.
.
to resuce Mrs. Kinder, the op.
Skelton is a widely published
Any students or faculty wish• - eration proved more successful
poet, and art, drama and poetry ing
to participate in one of
•
•
critic whose work has appeared these retreats should contact
Once .at the First Aid Station,
in periodicals and reviews in Ron Madson student leader Mrs. Kmder was informed that
England, Canada, Ireland and the North Hall· the SUB office 0 ; the doctor on call was up skiing
United States. He has studied Mrs. McCabe to secureanappli. on the double ~hair. The only
economics, civics, and politics cation form.
way to reach him, she was _told,
was for someone togoafterhim.
at Cambridge University, and
The cost of the retreat per While she waited one of the Ski
English at the University of
Leeds, and n0w serves as as. person is $7whichincludeslodg. Patrol members ~et outtoreach
sociate professor of English lit~ ing in heated dormitories, three the doctor. As he was traveling
erature at the University of Vic. meals and the use of the facn. up to the hill's summit by the
ities at Hidden Valley Guest double chair he happened to see
HOBBLE ALONG - Displaying the result of her skiing
toria.
the doctor skiing past him, Forty
mishap is Mrs, Penny Kinder, Hyakem editor. Mrs. KinHe has delivered a number Ranch..
Participants must bring sleep. five minutes later connections
der, who was taking lessons at the time of her accident,
of lectures and poetry reading
says that her impediment will not delay publication of
at universities in England and ing bags and towels. Transpor. were made and the doctor ruSh.
tation will be by private car. ed to the station.
Central's annual.
(Photo by Jdhn Dennett)
in the Pacific Northwest,
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Candy Sweet
w•11I D0 Strip•

Weather Stops
Traffic light so:e~~~~~~~s

Yates lauded
In Color Film

Retreat Set
For Students

Skiing Hands 'Breaks' To Editor
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Letters:
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Thanks Given
For GI Gifts

Campo§_ Crier

EDITORIAL PAGE

Shortly! before the end of fall
quarter, Central'sStudentWives
Club collected non-perishable
goods to be sent to U.S. soldiers
in Viet Nam. The following let.
ter was received in reply.
Dear Editor:
I am writing to you in hopes
that you will publish this letter
of thanks to the students of Central Washngton State College
for the numerous gifts that they
sent to the troops in Viet Nam.
Many of your gifts arrived here
at the 3rd Field Hospital, Sai.
gon, and were distributed to the
patients and enlisted men in the
compound on Christmas Eve.
· Before coming over to Viet
Nam I was stationed at Fort
Lewis, Washington, and had the
pleasure of passing your campus
on many occasions. I never
really thought more of your
School at that time than "just
another college." Now, I have
a special fondness in my heart
for your school and will be reminded of you all in the many
Christmases to come.
Yours, A G.• r.

''Spotlight on Opinion''

Traffic Light? When?
Last December, Stewart Bledsoe, Kittitas C0unty legislative
representative, assured us that a traffic control device would be
installed at the state highway intersection of -8th and Walnut
streets by "about the third week in December."
It is now the second .week in. January. That traffic control
.device has yet to be installed.
. Rep. Bledsoe told us that he had been informed by the State
Highway Commission that a pedestrian operated traffic light
_would be installed in December,, The Highway Department had
undertaken.a study at Bledsoe's request and recognized the danger
potential of th_e crossing.
A number of students. have been injured there en route from
campus to living residences or the city center. Yet even with
official· recognition of this danger_ there is further delay and no
light.
.
In fairness to Rep, Bledsoe, the stoplight story which appeared
on the front page ·of the CRIER (Nov. 19) was.misleading. Be.
cause of editing omissions it seemed to imply that Rep. Bledsoe
was taking full credit for action already taken on the light. He
was not; he emphasized the ·fact that students· from Central had
first advised him of the problem and thus intiated his action.
He COflgratualed petitioners for taking a legitimate part in the
'Perspective'
governmental process, but he did say that a petition would be of
little use at such a late date in process begun in February.
He did assure us .that the light would be installed by the third
week in December.
Now it appears that the light may not be installed until March. •
Ed; Note: "Perspective" is a
Winter is the most hazardous time of year for driving; danger
is many times greater for pedestrians now than it has been when -column written by a CentraI
professor or student at the re.
accidents have previously occured.
quest of the CRIER staff. John
It has taken several serious mishaps to elicit a contract from
Uusitaib is president of theCen.
the Highway Department; · We. urge Power City Electric not tci
tral Young'Republicans. _
wait "until the snow melts." We would hate to see the traffic
By JOHN R, UUSITALO
signal a memorial to a fatality.
PAUL HART
It has been stated by critics
of our Viet Nam Policy that the
SGA REPORT
war over there is totally a civil'
war, with no international impli.
cations. Those who say this,
however, have not read what the
Communists themselves say of
this war.
Pham Van< Dong, Premier of
North Vietnam, pointed out that
. The SGA Legislature has acted ing to SGA President Roger
"the experience of our compa.
to guarantee a weekly open for. Gray. The study will be made
triots in South Vietnam attracts
um at which students can ex- of programs used at other
the attention of the world, es.
press their opinions. The for. schools, particularly the Univer.
pecially the peoples of South
um will be a "curbstone" pro. sity of Washington. One student - America." General Giap, lead.
gram consisting , of a micro. and several faculty members
er of the Viet Cong, said: "If
phone, a moderator and up to 90 are needed to complete the comthe special warfare that the Uni.
minutes of time open to expres. mittee and interested persons
ted States imperialists are test.
sion, by anyone, of opinions con- may contact him, Gray said,
ing in South Vietnam is over.
The purpose of the investiga.
cerning anything.
come, then it can be defeated
"Curbstone" will take place tion is to attempt to discover a
everywhere in the world.''
each Tuesday at noon in the course critique program that
It is clear to see that a ComSUB Cage. At the first pro. would be worthwile and econom.
munist success in South Vietnam
gram last Tuesday an all male ically feasible for CWSC. The would be taken as proof that the
assortment of speakers expound· foremost purpose of course criChinese Communist position is
ed on subjects ranging from Viet. tiques in general is "to improve
correct, and they willhavetaken
nam to federally regulated birth the quality of instruction at the
a giant step forward in their ef.
control, to the "In equality" of college," Gray said,
forts to seize control of South.
the draft,
east Asia as well as of the world
Speaker turnout was light for
Communist movement.
the first "Curbstone" and lasted
SERIOUS IMPLICATIONS
only fifty minutes. However,
The deadline for applications
What happens in Vietnam,
SGA officers believe that interfor Spring Quarter Student
therefore, does have serious imest and participation will in·
Teaching, 1966, is Friday, Jan,.
plications elsewhere in the
crease with time.
14. All applicants must have
world, "Wars of National Lib·
Darrel Wills, off campus
x-ray clearance on record at
eration" represent the current
legislator, introduced the resothe college health center be·
tactic used by world Communlution which led to "Curbstone.''
fore they can be placed for
ism to achieve its goal of dominWills is a member of a newly
student teaching.
ation. If we permitsuch a war
formed student political organi•
Degree applications for stu.
to succeed in Vietnam, we may ·
zation, the Campus Progressive
dents planning to receive· a
be certain that they will mush.
Party.
•
B,A, Degree at the end ofWin~
room throughout the under-de.
The CPP proposal recognized
ter Quarter are now being acveloped world,
college as "an institution where
cepted in the Registrar's Of.
The critics often point to the
ideas are formulated, expressed
fice. The deadline for mak·
"U .s. violation of the 1954 Genand where they should be criticing application is. Jan, 19.
eva Agreement" in allowing
ally analyzed.'' Because of this
''free elections." The fact is
it was believed thatSGA "should
that the South Vietnamese were
- be providing opportunities for
not a party to the Geneva Agreethe expressive outlet -of ideas
ment and neither was the United
and criticisms."
Central Washington state ColStates.
'The Communists state that
lege has ·received approval of
An investigation of course crithey were prepared to hold '-'free
its non-degree terminal secretique programs will soon be un.
elections" in North Vietnam in
dertaken by a joint student.facu- tarial program by the State
1956. The facts are that an
ly stee~ing committee, accord· · Board for Vocational Education.
election in 1956 would have been
unsupervised effectively by any
international body. There would
have been no free press, no OP•
. 'Published Friday during the school year except test week and position, no opportunity to pre•
holidays; Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post sent an opposing point of view.
Since two-thirds of the people
.Office. Printed on the Record Press, Ellensburg.
D'Ann Dufenhorst, Editor-in.Chief; Gussie Schaeffer,Managing of Vietnam live north of the
17th parallel such an election
Editor; Ron Pedee, News Editor; Kugie Louis, Sports Editor;
Brent Goodey, -Assistant Sports Editor; Joel Miller, Head Copy would merely have been a rati.
Editor; Sally Schriver, Sharron Thompson, Greg Schmitt, Cop fication of Communist rule, and
those who hold either the U.s.
Editors; Sharon Barth, Business Manager; Larry Stanfel, Adver.
or the Government of Vietnam
tis,ing Representative; Douglas Lang, Adviser.

Uusitalo Expresses Views About Viet Nam
at fault for not holding such elections are simply indicating their
support for what would have been
the certain result.
VICTIM CITED
The basis for our commitment
in terms of International Law
is as follows: "North Vietnam
is engaged in acontinuingarmed
aggression against South Viet.

SGA legislature Guarantees
Forum for Students' Opinions

Date Set

Secretarial Course
Approved At CWSC

Campo§ Crier

John Uusitalo
name in· violation of interna.
tional agreements and interna.
tional law. Under international
law the victim of armed ag.
gression is obviously permitted
to defend itself and to organ!.
ize a collective self.defense ef.
fort in whch others who are will.
ing may join. This right is recSYMPOSIUM

Man Playing
They Say .••
The Greeks used to stage con.
tests in anything that offered the
bare possibility of a fight. Beauty contests for men were part
of the PanathenaeanandThesean
festivals. At symposia, contests
were held in singing, riddle-solving, keeping awake and drinking,
Even in the last-named the
sacred element is not lacking
- (bulk-drinking and drinking
neat) formed part of the Cheon
festival - or feast of pitchers.
Alexander celebrated the death
of Kalanos by a gymnastic and
musical agon with prizes for
the. doughtiest drinkers, with
the result that thirty.five of the
competitors died on the spot,
six afterwards, among them the
prize-winner.
We may note in passing that
contests in swallowing large
quantities of food and drink, or
guzzling.matches, also occur in
connection with the potlatch,
(Huizinga, Homo Ludens)
N,B,: And in connection with
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New
Year's, etc,?

ognized in Article 51 of the United Nations Charter,
Here, the point must be made
that our policy is part of an
over-all policy of resisting Com.
munist invasions upon indepen.
dent states. The Communist
poli!!Y is to gain control of
Southeast Asia through the de·
vice of "wars of national liberation." Our policy is, and
must continue to be, to aid the
independent states of that region in their efforts to remain
free of such control.
Ou role in Vietnam is really
two.fold:
1. To defeat the
aggression of the Communists
from the North, and 2, To
create in Vietnam a situation
in which the government serves
the ·needs of the people and in
which the people see a valid rea.
son for supporting the goven.
ment.
To deal only with the mili·
tary·problem is not enough, however. A guerrila war can be
successful only in an area in
which the people are not hostile
to the guerrillas.

Exams Given
Health Essentials 100 exemption exam will be given Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 4 p.m, in
Edison 305. Superior perform.
ance on this test may exempt a
student from Health Essentials
100 and the Group II education
requirement. A student may
try for exemption only once.
NUTRITION EXAM
General Nutrition 200 exemp.
tion exam will be given Thursday, Jan, 20, at 4 p,m. in Edi·
son 305 • Students passing this
test are exempt from General
Nutrition 200 and the Group II
general education requirement.
A student may try for exemption
only once.
EDUCATION TEST
Teacher Education Admission
Exams will beadministeredwinter quarter from Jan. 25 through
Jan, 27, If in doubt as to whether or not you need to take these
tests, check · with the Teacher
Education secretary, room 309,
Barge Hall. All students who
plan to take the tests must sign
rosters to be posted outSide the
office of the Dean of Education,
Barge 309.
RECORD EXAMS
Graduate Record Exams will·be administered Feb. 10 to grad.
uate students registered for winter quarter. Registration for
the exam is in the Office of
Counseling and Testing, 106 Ed.
ison Hall. Registration closes
today at 3 p,m.

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, January 14, 1966

Play Tryouts
Olson Slated Meisner Hall
Planned Soon; For Position
Dedication
Cadet Eric . A. ·Olson
Ten Required willSenior
Sef Sunday.
be commander of Central's

BIG.10

Cadet Squadron durThe formal. dedication of MeisTryouts for· CWSC's March .AFROTC
ing winter quarter.
·
ner Hall for women at Central
production of John Steinbeck's
Olson was chosen for leaderWashington State College will
'·'Of Mice And Men'' will be
be Sunday, Jan, 16 at 3 p.m. .
Jan. 17 and 18, from 7 to 10
according to MI'S~ .Helen Bailey, ·
PJII.~ ill Edison 301. · ·
head resident.
·
.· •·
The cast , list contains nine
men, one a Negro, and one wo.
Meisner Hall was named ill.
man •.
honor of Miss Clara Meisner,
Charles E. Lauterbach of the·
associate professor, who taught
Speech-Drama department will
at Central from 1906 until just
· conduct tryoufs and direct the
before her death in 1938,
play,
The dormitory, ·which houses
"This drama provides chal· 125 women, was completed last
lenging· roles for each member
Fall as one of. four in a com.
of its cast and previous acting
plex on the North campus,
experience is not· necesSa.ry,"
Participating in the cerem0ny
Lauterbach. said.
will be Miss Hilda Meisner, Ta- ·
Scripts are available on short
coma, ·and Professor emeritus
·term· loan at Lauterbach's of.
Amanda Hebeler. MissMeisner
fice in Edison 208. Other cop•.
will present a portrait of her
ies will be placed on closed resister to the residence hall. Miss
serve in , Bouillon Library until
Hebeler, a long-time colleague
Jan, 14,.
of the .late Miss Meisner, will
Five weeks of rehearsal are
be the. featured speaker,
scheduled to meet the March
ERIC OLSON
The Meisner Hallchoralgroup
1-5 production dates,
Students who wish to work on · ship in cadet activities, a~ wlll sing and guests will tour
stage· and costume crews may · demic performance and ·athle- the Hall.
During her 32 .years on the
sign up during the tryout times. tic participation. He had been
cadet inspector for the squad. CWSC faculty, Miss Meisnerbe.
came recognized as anauthority
:ron.
. Olson, from Naches, Washing. on early childhood education.
ton, took command in a formal
ceremony January 6. . The re.
tiring commander is Cadet Lt,
.
Colonel David A.- Hooyer who
held the post for two quarters.
.;....--~----·Sid·. Flanagan, Quincy, Republican 13th district legislator, is
. Eighty per cent of retarded
expected to be among the guests
at the noon luncheon TUesday · readers have normal or super
at the Elks Club for the "Fore. intelligence.
cast for. 1966" speech by .Gov·
. ernor Daniel J. Evans,
Flanagan wlll not present an
official speech.
'.'There are stlll a few tickets, available;•• said Mrs. A. L.
LePage. "Reservations will
close Friday night.'' Tickets
. can. be purchased by calling _5. 2357.
.

Sid Fl.anagan ·
On Guest list.

see

--at the-ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

The meeting will be held in
Grupe Conference Center at 7:30
p;m~ Refreshmentswillbeserved.

aesldethe'
Artie Clrcle

Your 6e•11ty Health and Prascripfion Canter"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE. SCHWAB
·
4th and Pl...
· · 925.5344

.

s7900

.

.

800 SHEET COUNT RULED and PLAIN

CLIP BOARDS

PORTABLE STEREO.
RECORD PLAYERS

/

•

I

FILLER· PAPER

'Lyman

All library science minors
are invited to hear Miss Eleanor Ahlers, State Supervisor of
. School. Libraries, speak ·at a
meeting TueSday~ Jan. 18.

from

'JAN.. ~1' #Aru FEB.· 5'

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

· in Barbering

Meeting Set

DAV~·

.CWSC BOOKSTORE

For the Best

up

Come in and listen to your·fav~
orite· records. in·· ·our stere·o
room.

Your choice of one free al-.·
bum with. every 5 albums
you buy.
Also
One free "45" with every
five "45's" you _buy'.9

MORGAN'S MUSIC.

Page 3

WASTE.BASKETS
/

Open 8.,·a.m. to 8 p.·.n.

Mon. thru Fri.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

.

.

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, January. 14, 1966.

CW Retention PoliCy.Gives Frosh ABreak

Semi-Formal
Dance Given
· "A Winter's Night" .will be
the theme of North Hall's an.
nual semi.formal Winter Won.
derlaild dance.
The dance will be .held in the
SUB Ballroom January 2 , from .
9 to. 12 p.m. Tickets will go on·
sale Jan, 18, at the SUB infor•
mation booth. The price w'ill be
$2 a couple.
· .
"This is the dance . that the
Men of North Hall go all out
on the deeorations. The colors
used will be. white, silver and .
gold,'' Steve Markham, Nor'th's
social vice.preSident and chair·
man of the dance, said. · . . ' .
Decoration chairmen are Dan
Martin and John Kruchek. ,,Jn
charge of. advertising are Fred.
Matsen and Ron Madson,

P<;irty Meets.
The Campus. Progressive Par. ·
ty will hold its first general
student meeting· Jan. 18 at 7: 30
p .m. ln l:lebeler Auditorium,
Darrel Wills, off.campus legis. ·
lator, said'. · ·
·

THAT SNOW...,..Jn keeping with the Weather, North Han
presents Winter. Wonderland, winter. QJ&rter dance to
. be held Jan, 22. Working on the· dance above are: (left)
· Bunny Moore, Steve Markham, John Kruchen, Don Marlin,
· and Fred Matson.
(Photo by John Dennett)

·~----Fres--h&iliiiiliirad-eA-Mi-,k- - - - - -

·

Winegar;s Drive-In. Dairy_·
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON

·a°pen
_____________________
....

,_

5 p.m. to· 7 p.m. DaiJY

,

4l9 West 15th-Woldale Road

/

0

'61 Lincoln Continental, 4 dr,
. fUlly equipped, includes
power windows and seat
•. • • .• ••: .• ~~ •• ·.•.• ~ ~- "22$5

'60 Ford Gala.tie 500, 4 dr.
auto, PS • , •• , • • • . 695
'Go Plymouth 4 c1r. standard
· trans. Real clean••• 595

'63 stude, 4 dr, V·8auto.$799
.
.
I
'60 Ply. 4 dr, v~, au~o. 799
'62 T•Bird~ ps, Ji>, auto, all
· vinyl trim, try this beauty ·
157 Mercury Colony Park, 9'
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1995
,
· pass wagon ..., .•• ·• •·. 595
'62 Ford 4 dr, 6 cyl, od,
'57 studebaker Hawk, H·T
tops in economy ••• ·• 999
· coupe, real sharp , • 495!
Short coupled tru~k, fully
'53 Chev Wagon ••••• • 9~
equipped for trailer tour•. ·
'62 Scout.full cab, lOck axle,
Ing • • ' •.••• ·• • .. .• • .975
wrap !ll'Ollnd bumper, top·
'61 Galaxie ·2 dr, h•t, ps,
condition . • • ~ • • • • .1495.
auto, real clean • • 1195
'61 Ford 4 dr, . 6 cyl, std •.
'61. GMC PU' 4 speed trans,
t~s • • • • • • • • •. •
899
good cond. · ·~ ••••• · 1295
'60 Chev Corvair, 4 dr, std.;
CJ5 . with canvas top, 6 eyl
tran·s. • -• •. • .• .. •. • • • 595
• • .........• • • • • 595

0

KELLEHIER MOTOR CO.

. Ph~ 962-1408

6th and Pearl

Ann Bartlett.
.
.
The Central Washington State C, Anderson. ·
Gary Moffitt, Jim Saari; Judy
Edward Henry Euken, Sharon
College fall honor roll ~s been
announced by Charles Mccann, E. Kalles, Terri Lee Cotant, Mann, Michael Zengel, David
Sylvia l.ou Rossow, James Wm. Larsen, Erin· Caldwell, Lynetta
,, ·Acting Dean of Faculty.
· . The honor roll (those achiev· . Dewey, Joy Alton Nybaard, Rob. Giles, Lawrence White, Marilyn
ing a minimum of 3 ,25 for fall ert L, Tucker, Ralph D, Mark- Goodey, Trudy Rodine,. M,. C,
quarter) lists .467 students in· en;, Linda L. Strobel, Mike Paul Lauritzen, and Althera Hartley.
eluding 64 with 4 .o or straight ;Bigley, Martin Louis Rudow,
Don E, Whitcraft, Beverly ~.
'A~
. .
. . .
I
The 4.o students include: Dar. Williams, Nancy Ellen Graves,
rell Balthazor, Mary K;Hemp. Leona Jane Lane, Sandra 'M.
hill, Willlam M. Cairns, James ·Sorenson,. Loree F. Newman,
E. Bennetsen, Jean Ruth Red. Elaine Sue Summers, MarlaMa.·
mond, Kathleen.M. Edson, Paul rie Holan, Aileen L. Hibbard,
E. Sherrell, Le~ c. Darlington, Elizabeth Hopkins. · - •·
The Student's Assistance ComPhillip L. Zediker, Ramona .R. · Cristopher Barry, Michael .K:, mittee
met in December, and
Fache, Vicki E, Ranta and Fred Genson, Harold J. Walker,_Don.
decided to make several changes
na J, Hayward, C.llanelle Keith• · of
policies for the National De.
ahan, Leroy Alva Par~s, Mari·
_lyn , Jane Clark, Tamara. Ann fense Loans. These changes,
Nagley, Barbara Smith, Betty they feel, are more realistic.
. For upper classmen, transC. Porter, Paul R, Peterso~
fer students or regular students
Daniel F. Williams, Carl Alan
from cwsc, the accumulative
Blumer, Roberta M. Telecky,
Winter quarter co-recreation. Stone Parker~ Gloria. Gay Pre~ · grade point average has been
al activities ·have now been vost, Roberta Sue Wilson, Sara
lowered from 2,7 to 2.5 to qUal·
, scheduled. The Saturday ac. Joan Rorke, Linda Noble, Carol · ify for a loan,
tivities are:
The committee felt that the
January. 15. - Co-Rec, 9:00·
previous requirements were not
.12:00 a.m. (All facilities) fair to the beginning freshman
Basketball, 2:11-5:00 p,m,
because if their grade Point
· January 2 · - Basketball, 9:00··
1 dropped, they couldonlykeepthe
1:00 p.m. - Co Rec1 1:30-4:30
loan for one quarter~
p.m. (All Facilities).
The committee thought that the
January 29 - Co-Rec, 9:00·
·students should have someother
12:00 a.m. (All Facilities)- .:....
means of financial atd other than
Jntramura'l College Bowl com.
Basketball, 2:00-5:00 p~.
,.
the loan ..... Therefore, if they
petition
will
begin
early
in
Feb.
February 5 - co.Rec, 9:00·
have a 3,0 .in high school, their
ruary. . Most of the 17 dOrms
12:00 a.m. (All Facilities) chances of keeping a 2 .5 average
on campus will have a team and ~in college is greater. Then·
Basketball, 2:00-5:0Q,p.m.
some
will
have
more
than
one~
February 12 - High School
there will not be .such a great
_Officiating Clinic - 7 a.m •• There will be at least one .off chance of students losing their
campus
team
in
the
competition.
loans. 'l,'he purpose is to keep
6:00 p.m. - Co.Rec 1:30-4:30
p,m. (Pool & Field House only), Those people who are interested
the freshmen on the loans.
February 19. - Three Way may sign up for a team il.l their
The Financial Aids Office
dorm
or
living
-~roup.
'
·
wants to encourage any students '
Game,. Co-Rec, 12:30-3:30 p.m.
(All Facilities)
The Intercollegiate College who can . qualify for the loans
and are interested· in· obtaining ..
February 26 - Wrestling,
Bowl team will be chosen from
Swim Meet, No Co.Rec.
the top point scorers in the in. one to go to the Financial Aids
March 5 ..... Co.Rec li00.4:00
tramural matches. Those be· · Department.· They will receive
.p.m, (No swimming - Swim
ing considered for the inter• · information and application·
~
·.
•:Show).
collegiate team will be judged forms there to fill. out. The
March 12 . - Co.Rec, 1:00· · 9n the -basis of knowledge and department will be glad to help
4:00 p.m. (All Facilities).
the students all they can. .·
area of strength.
·

Co-Rec,. Other
Activities Set,

Special purcha-. Willys Jeep .C wheel drive pickups.•
Brand
new 8 ft. box, fully equipped with heater, $2,795. ·
.
· real sharp • • • • • • .$2295
'65 Willys T,W,I). plckup,
low mileage • ~· • • • 1795
is5 Lincoln Continental, full -. power luxury car, low mile. age, .top condition •• 4,895

CWS Honor Students Announced
Group Alter~
loan Policies

CHECK o.u,R· PRICES,
CHECK OUR USED CARS'
· You.'Jlfi,nd Our Prices Right
•64 Mercury H·T cpe, ps, Ji>·

The scholastic retention pol· . circumstances:
·rcy, applyirig to an cwsc stu.
a. If the student has two con.
dents,_ is. as follows: A student secutive quarters.below 2.00re.
is conSidered onprobationwhen· -gardless. of cumulative GPA.
ever his grade point average
b. If the student's cumula(quarter or cumulative) falls be. tive GPA and his current quar.·
low 2.00.
ter are.both below 2,00.
· Requirements for retention in · The following are. general pol.
college are:
.
. .
.icies regarding retention:
l, First quarter freshmen may · 1,
Every entering new stu.
re.enroll for a second quarter; . dent will be given a brief sum.
2 • Second quarter freshmen may mary of the scholastic regulaenroll for a third . quarter if tions.
they achieve a 1.50 in the sec• 2,_ Students on academfo pro.
ond quarter or have a cumula. ·bation (those whose last quarter
tive ·GPA . of l ;50 or, higher. of work or whose cumulative
3, .Students completing.thethird grade point a,verage is le~s·than
quarter may. enroll for a fourth a 2,00) may take up to and in.
quarter il they have achieved a eluding 14 credits,
.2.00 iil the third quarter or have 3. Scholastic suspenSion '5hall
a climulative GPA of 2;00 or be for not less than one year
higher. .
except for a student wlio com.
4. To remain in good.standing pletes two quarters and 30 ap.
after the third quarter a student proved hours (or more) at an~
may achieve a GPA of 2 .oo or other. college and earns a cum.
fJ
·
ulative grade point average of
higher or each remaining quar. 2.oo or better for these quar.
ter •
.
. ters~ H~ then may be readmit.
5·. After the completion of the ted under the conditions that ap.
fourth quarter, a student will be ply to his particular quarterly
· ~uspended under the following status.

College Bowl ··
Set on Campus

STARTS SUN.DAY!
AT 5:30

' A GRAND
UPROARIOUS

BASH!.
-Time Magazine

'z0ftiiEMYHAwisGREEK'
T
..
-
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.,.,,.,..,...

..

.

.
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·ANTHONY QUINN ·ALAN BATES·IRENE PAPAS MiCHAELCACOYANNISffiODUCTION .
"ZORBATHE GREEK".,,:~. ; ,; LILA KEDROVA AN INTERNATIOHAl C~SICS RELEASE '

.SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES
SUNDAY: 5:30 AND 8:20
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FEATURE TEACHER

Variety 'n Spirit
ark Refugee's life
It would be an exaggerated understatement to say that Luis
Valdespino - lawyer, journalist, corporate executive and most
recently a member of Central's faculty - has led an active life,
Unusual good cheer is a trademark of the popular Spanish
teacher who is in his first year at cwsc. Valdespino and his
family are living in political
exile, refugees from the Cuba
bound airplane at Havana in
that has become ''Castro's cu. 1960, knowing they might never
ba." They boarded a Miami·
return to their homeland.
"I did not wish that my chil·
dren become Communists," he
said. "That is why my wife
and I decided to come to the
United States." With them they
brought their four children; ages
17,16, 13 and 12,
"Only a few years ago, we
By BILL EYMAN
You have all heard the expres. were living happily in our counsfon, "What I need is one more try," Valdespino said, "All
of a .sudden, we were rout.ed
hand!"
Well, on the evening of Janu- out by despotic Communism and
ary 6, 1966, folk singer Glen our homes were broken, our
Yarbrough was probably saying churches plundered, Even the
graves of our ancestors were
"What I need is two bodies!" profaned.''
·
His complaint was somewhat
Valdespino
believes
however,
justifiable in that his two man.
agers had unknowingly scheduled that Cuba will be able to re.
him to appear at two places cover and become again the
way it was before.
on the same night. This posed
"Cuba has many natural re.
certain problems, especially
when the two places were 2800 sources and her people are clever and industrious. Like Germ.
miles apart.
Thus, last. Thursday evening, any, which arose from the rubYarbrough could not ,enjoy the ble of World War II, we will
muddy slush and flooding streets prevail over the unfortunate sit.
of Ellensburg. Instead, ·he had uation currently oppressing cu.
to be content with the balmy ba," he said,
In the near future the 51-year.
climate of Honolulu, Hawaii,
Donna Schaplow, social vice. old Cuban refugee is planning
president, said that fortunately on becoming a citizen of the
no tickets had been sold to the United States. - He ·is waiting
for the law to be passed which
scheduled performance,
Miss Schaplow said that there will allow those in political ex.
is a good possibility that the He to apply.
Before the advent of ComBrothers Four might be sched·
uled to appear this ·quarter, munism in Cuba, Valdespinowas
and she added that Glen Yar. an attorney there, He began his
brough will definitely be avail- practice in 1939 and until 1960
was a legal speaker before
able during spring quarter.
the Cuban Supreme Court.
He received a Bachelor of Let.
ters and Science degree in 1934 ·
and in 1939 he 'earned his Doc:
~or of Civil law Degree at the
University of Havana, In 1945
he completed work for the degree
of professional journalist from
Peace Corps Placement Tests
will be given in the U.s. Post · the National School of Journalism of Cuba,
Office Building, 4th and Ruby,
at 9 a.m. Jan, s, Feb, 12 and
In the United States he earned
·
March 12.
a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
You do not pass or fail this
1964 from Pacific University
test. It simply tells the Peace
in Forest Grove, Ore., where
Corps how you can best help
.
he majored in Spanish.
the people of developing coun.
tries around the world.
Any citizen of the United States
who is 18 or over and has node.
pendents under 18 is eligible for
The paying position of copy
the Peace Corps,
editor is now open on the Hya.
Applicants must fill out a
kem, Central's annual,
Peace Corps application. These
Interested persons should
forms are available at all Post
immediately contact Penny
Offices and the Peace Corps,
Kinder, Hyakem editor, at 2.
Washington D,C, 20525.
2324 or attend the next Hyakem
For further information see.
meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m.
the Dean of Students,

Show Stopped
By Yarbrough

Tests Planned
For Placement

Job Available

with Joy "FULLY" furnished by a dorm
delivery from • • •

PIZZA MIA
208 E. 8th

Better

.Hop Planned
Dixon Manor presents "The
Galaxies" recording stars with
Etiquette records <?n Saturday,
Jan. 15, in the SUB Ballroom
·from 9 to 12 p.m.
"The Galaxies" will be play.
ing their latest release "I'm a
Worker." The price will be $1
stag, and $1.75 drag.
·
Advanced ticket sales will be
held 1-5 p,m., Jan. 12-14 in the
SUB,

· Eats

Phone 5-1111

THANKS
for your

DEAN'S Patronage
Radio &TV
Across From Safeway

•
•
•

Servicing all makes TV,
radio, record players.

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES

HIBERNATE
JOY- FULLY

''from
Whence
Cometh. 11

LUIS VALDESPINO is a Cuban refugee and now a lecturer in Spanish at cwsc. Valdespino
says his family has experienced some difficulty in adjusting to climatal conditions in Ellensburg. "In Cuba, we used to put coats on whenever it went down to '7o degrees," Valdespino
quipped. He is shown above with his wife Maria and their children (sitting) Elena Clarisa
(standing) Maria, and Luis,.
_ •
'

large stock phono records at discount prices.

•

largest stock · record
players in Ellensburg.,
Ph.925-7451 '

llllllJ err o I's
111111111 book department
- - - - - - - 111 E.

8th AVE.

e

962-4137

NEW ITEMS

• HANDBALLS
• TEAM JACKETS
• MEN'S GYM &TRUNK SETS
• CWSC CLIP BOARDS
• CWSC PENNANTS

r,lj.

Ill..
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Eye lniury To Student Results in Ban on Snowballing
To prevent accidents and injuries, no snowballing will be
allowed on campus, the dean's
office announced this week.
A student from Beck Hall is
presently confined with a very
serious eye injury resulting
from the snowball fight earlier
this week, James Quann, dean
of men, said,.

It will be at least five days
before doctors can determine
the extent of his injury, but
it appears he may have permanent eye damage, c;_;iuann said,

The snowball fight, pictured
above, .took place in front of
Barto Hall.
Over 100 boys
participated.

The Episcopal Chu re h
Welcomes You
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SNOWBALLING - What started out as innocent play ended in a tragic accident for one
Beck Hall resident who has been hospitalized with a serious eye injury. Several dormitory
windows were damaged in the near two-hour free-for-all.
Photo by Joh,n Dennett

Non-Citizens
Must
Register.
•
This ·January
.

Jaycees Begin Pageant

Aliens are required to regis.
te'r their addresses with the
government this month. Registration cards may be obtained
at any Post Office or Office of
the Immigration and N t
liz •
tion ser . e
aura a
The c~~~s· should be filled out
and returned to the clerk from
whom they were obtained. Fed.
eral law requires this non-cl.
tizen registration each January,
John p. Boyd, district direc.
tor of the .Immigration and Nat
Ii t·
S
·
"d
ura za ion ervice, sai •

The Jaycee organization of El.
Iensburg is sponsoring a Miss
Ellensburg pageant, the winner
of which will be eligible for the
Miss Washington, and, if her luck
holds true, Miss America beauty
pag~t.
This year women attending
Central Washington State Col·
lege are eligible for this local
pageant.
. .
All entrants must be single,
not less than 18 nor mo~e than
21 ye~s of age ~n opening day
of national competition and be of
good characte~, possess poise,
personality, intelligence and
c~arm and beauty of face and
figure.
Further rules and regulations

The newly formed social and
political organization group AND
(Action for NewDemocracy)will
have its organizational meeting
Monday, Jan. 17, at 8:00 p,m.
in room 212 irt the SUB;

~overnl•~
entrants
may be
Ob·
tained
at the
Ellensburg
Cham.
ber of Commerce next to the
Greyhound bus depot.
The final day for entering is
Jan. 17. If there are an ex.
cessive number of entrants,
there will be a preliminary com.
petition Jan. 18 before the pag.

-· e·e' t S./ate·d
M

eant takes place Feb. 9 at8p,m,
in the Morgan Jr. High Audi.
torium.
A maximum of ten contestants
will participate in the final judg.
ing Feb. 9. The winner of the
Miss Ellensburg pageant will
receive a $150 scholarship and
a $100 wardrobe. Runner.up
will claim a $75 gift certificate
and a trophy will be presented
to.the girl named Miss Congeni.
..a_li..;tY;..;·~--------

SERVICES: Sunday 8:00 a.m. Ho.ly Communion
10:00 a. m. ·Holy Communion
(1st and 3rd)
Morning Prayer
(2nd, 4th, and 5th)
Wednesday" 6:45 a m Holy Communion
Light breakfast with student discussion following._
Conclude in time for 8:00 classes
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion

The Rev. Brian· F. Nurdi ng, Rector
Office 962-2951

N. 12th and B

Rectory 962-7557

THE
FABRIC SHOP
Everything
needs.

for

For Fine Courteous Service
at Fair Prices_,.

your sewing

3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office

412 N. Pine

Ph.925-5558

962-2204

"YOUR VALENTINE HEADQUARTERS"
Shown with pride and confidence ...
diamond rings
we take pride in presenting a magnificent selection of
diamond ring styles created to endure for a lifetime..
See these and dozens of other COURTSHIP
designs in a wide range of prices.
Diomond set X-4637

Wedding bands C-8127

Diamond set C22· l 95

Button Jewelers
Special Budget Terms

